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Campbell And Mobley Sweep Spring Elections
H-P-H Threesome
Get Top Posts
For Senior Class
The 1967 spring elections polled
a total of approximately 1,300 vote's
as compared to last year's 1,256.
M a r s h Campbell and Patricia
Mobley were victorious in capturing the top positions.
Campbell polled 1,022 votes while
his opponent, Richard Womack,
polled 290.
Campbell is a political science
major from Kings Mountain and
the son of an A&T C o l l e g e
alumnus.
Before becoming president-elect
of the Student Government, he
held a number of campus and
civic positions. Among these were
the following: Men's Council (196667); vice president Men's Council
(1965-66); student representative to
the Association of Southern Colleges and Universities (follow-up
program on the paperback book

project, 1966); member, college
council (1966-67); A&T representative, Greensboro Interracial Council Advisory Board (1966-67); stu-
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PATRICIA MOBLEY

dent, Intensive Summer Studies
Program (Yale University, 1966);
vice president, political science
club.
Patricia Mobley, newly-elected
Miss A&T is an engineering mathematics major and a native of
Greensboro. Patricia is presently
president of the Mathematics Club
and treasurer of Alpha Phi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.
She holds membership in the offcampus club and has the honor oi
being Miss Company D of the Army
ROTC.
Patricia enjoys bowling, collecting records, playing badminton
writing creatively, and singing.
Other Student Government Association officers include Henry
McCoy, vice president; Patricia
McCoy a n d Narviar Cathcart,
secretaries; and Robert Connor,
treasurer.
In the race for senior class president, John Harrington was victorious over Major Clark. Others
who were running on the same
ticket with Harrington were also
successful in gaining class positions. They include Nathaniel Powell as vice president and Sharon
Harris as Miss Senior.

Melvin Bentley will serve as
treasurer of the senior class; and
the following persons will represent
the class on the Student Govern•'•-•-
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MARSH CAMPBELL

ment: Henry Hipps, Earnest Fulton, and James Rhodes.
James Jones, an engineering
physics major, will lead the junior
class with Charlene Banner as
Miss Junior. Willie Drake will be
vice president; Sandra Carlton,
secretary;
a n d Ronald Boyd,
treasurer. Willie Currie, Barbara
Gore, Donald Jones, and Calvin
Mathews will be class representatives.
For the sophomore class, Lawrence McSwain was elected president. Serving with him will be
Wanda Miller as Miss Sophomore:
Sterling White, vice president; and
Aona Harrington, secretary. The
eight representatives i n c l u d e
Harold Glover, Aona Harrington,
Johnnie Hoyle, Kenneth Long, Vincent McCullough, Lawrence McSwain, James Munn, and Sterling
White.
Tabulated results were made
available to students on Sunday,
May 7, from 2 until 4 P. M. in
Cooper Hall Lounge.
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Economics Prof. To Address Mother's Day Audience
1 College Plans Full Day Of Activities

Students are seen here planting trees purchased by campus organizations through the Student Government Campus Beautification Project.
The new trees are located between Cooper and Cherry Halls. Pictured
above are Vincent Spencer from Belhaven (front-right); and from left
to right are Vester Faulk from Hampton, Va.; Rufus White from Washington, D. C ; Mildred Hines from Elizabeth City; WilUam Parker
from Tarboro; and Leander Forbes from New Bern.

Similator Boasts Program
In Driver Ed. Department
By I. V. SELLERS
There is a completely new and
up-to-date piece of machinery in
A&T's Driver Education Department. Designed for greater and
more profound learning skill and
ability, this new model is rapidly
winning an acceptable position in
the school's program for greater
learning efficiency.
The Similator, as it is called,
bears a close resemblance to 3
moving car or trailer-houss, externally. When it is examined from
the inside, however, there is quite
another view to be seen. This
compact, yet efficient, little van
is equipped with model automobile
gear (steering wheel, lights, speedometer, accelerator, brakes signal
indicator, etc.), and it will seat
twelve students at one time. Operated electrically by a central

computer, located in the rear of
the van, the "stationary automobiles" allow little fear for rearend collisions. Situated directly in
front of the model autos is a large
picture screen which creates the
illusion of an actual driving condition. The film is projected on the
screen from the central computer.
A computerized tape records each
student's progress and his faults.
This benefiting, educational device was received on a loan to
A&T by Southern Motors, Gate
City and Chrysler, Inc. as an added
asset to insure practical learning
as well as experience. The Driver
Education Department has a very
good reason to feel proud because
A&T is the only school in the state
with this device. Says Mr. Isaac
BarnetU instructor in the depart(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)
i

A&T College has observed Honor's Day, Founder's Day, and
many other annual occasions during the present school year. All of
these observances have placed the
faculty, administrators, and students in the limelight. On Sunday,
May 14, A&T College pays tribute
to all Aggie mothers.
Activities for Mother's Day are
scheduled to begin at 9:30 A.M. on
the main lawn in front of the Dudley Building. At this time, the
Army and Air Force ROTC units
will present their annual review.
The Air Force division will present
awards to outstanding cadets in
Aerospace Studies 100, 200, 300, and
400. The Army division will present
superior cadet awards to outstanding cadets from all classifications
as well as the Clifton H o w e l l
Marksmanship Award to the highest scoring member of the rifle
team.
The annual Worship Service will
highlight the day's activities. It
will be held at 11:00 A.M. in Moore
Gymnasium. The featured speaker
will be Dr. Juanita O. D. Tate,
professor of economics here at
A&T College.
Dr. Tate received the A. B. degree in Romance Languages from
Howard University, the M. A. degree in Economics from Howard,
and the Ph. D. degree from the

DR. J. O. D. TATE

G r a d u a t e School of Arts and
Sciences of New York University.
While at N. Y. U., Dr. Tate received the Penfield Fellowship to
complete her residence work.
Professionally,, Dr. Tate holds
membership in the American Economic Association, t h e Southern
Economic Association,
Kappa
Delta Pi National Honor Society
in Education, and Omicron Delta
Epsilon National Honor Society in
Economics. Dr. Tate founded the
first North Carolina chapter of the
Omicron Delta Epsilon H o n o r
Society here at A&T in 1965. In addition, Dr. Tate is a member of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.

Dr. Tate, who is also the sister
in-law of the late President F. D.
Bluford, joined the A&T staff in
1957. She is devoted to her "children" as she calls her students
Her students, in turn, refer to her
as "Ma Tate."
The Mother of the Year will also
be announced at the Worship Service.
Lunch for the mothers and other
guests will be served at 12:30 P.M.
in both Brown and Murphy Halls.
Special meal rates are offered for
the parents' meals.
A social hour from 3:00-4:00 P.M.
in the Bluford Library lounges and
the dormitories will climax the
Mother's Day activities.

Ernest Johnston, Jr., former feature editor of The Register, left, accepts an award from John Thomas, founder of the Crispus Attucks
Parade held annually in Newark, New Jersey. Johnston is a staff writer
with the Star Ledger in Newark and received the award for his service
to the parade through reporting. Johnston was among many alumni who
visited the college during the Diamond Anniversary Celebration in April.
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Presumed Fools
Act Like Heroes

"Gotta Be A Do Right Man"
F e w signs remain as evidence of the spirited battle for Student Government offices recently held here. T h e votes have b e e n
cast, and some candidates have emerged victorious. As to w h e t h e r
these are the best of the field, the t r u t h remains to b e seen, as
they are yet untried in their newly-acquired offices.
T h e office of Student Government President is one that has
r e m a i n e d in an idle state long enough. A&T has h a d its share of
glory seekers w h o were the sole benefactors of their office. It is
now time for A&T to have a m a n in w h o m w e can place our confidence, one that w e can feel reasonably certain will act on his
better judgment w h e t h e r the majority is b e h i n d him or not.
Recent elections show that w e have placed this confidence in
Marsh Campbell as h e will assume the role of President of the
Student Government for the school year 1967-68. C a m p b e l l is a
political science major from Kings Mountain a n d is very active in
campus life.
.
,
W e are all cognizant of the fact that the president s office is
in many ways weak, mainly because the power, influence a n d integrity which the office encumbers have b e e n drastically injured
b y preceding presidents' reluctance t o use them.
H o w can this power, influence, and integrity b e replaced to
the office of Student Government president? Not, w e can b e sure,
b y a great n u m b e r of fruitless attempts to please everybody; not
by unnecessarily playing the middle m a n b e t w e e n the students
a n d the administration on issues that call for a decision one w a y or
the other; not b y making general optimistic promises on n e e d e d
progress; and not b y trying to play h e r d s m a n to a wrongly as. s u m e d stupid a n d uninterested student body.
There are no easy ways to restore to this important office that
which it is d u e ; therefore, it depends u p o n w h e t h e r the president
has acquired the conviction about w h e t h e r h e will b e a true lead
er or w h e t h e r h e will merely b e a symbol, a position holder, a
piece of p u d d y clay which takes on any shape d e p e n d i n g u p o n in
whose hands it h a p p e n s to b e .
T h e n e w president should not proceed on the assumption that
the student b o d y should support him in his program, for they lack
the confidence as to w h a t an active S-G president can d o because
of previous poor showings. There are, however, a great n u m b e r ol
things in the n e w president's favor. Besides the many students who
will vigorously support his efforts, h e has the a d d e d confidence oi
knowing that he is not a pioneer at this task, a n d can find many
sources on h o w to b e the best of presidents. H e also has contemporaries at other colleges a n d universities w h o will experience the
same problems that h e will encounter. Some communication with
t h e m may prove invaluable.
No matter h o w one looks at it, an effective Student Government Association at A&T College is going to require a great effort
on the part of all students, b u t the greatest effort will undoubtedly
JutVe to «m*e from die Student Government president himself.

A Mother In History
By

LARRY W R E N N

A mother died May 9, 1905. H e r daughter, Anna Jarvis, loved
her mother so dearly that she realized, u p o n her mother's death,
h o w m u c h she h a d taken her mother for granted. D u r i n g her
mourning, she h a d a vision. She realized the grown-up children's
lack of tender consideration and their need of a reminder of a
loving unselfish mother, a n d she envisioned the establishment of a
day, set aside, for honoring mothers.
An employee of an advertising d e p a r t m e n t in Philadelphia,
Miss Jarvis b e g a n a letter writing campaign requesting a mother's
day. She wrote to governors, congressmen, clergymen, industrialists, anyone w h o could exert influence. T h e response was so
overwhelming that she quit her job a n d devoted her full time to
the campaign.
F r o m her sizable inheritance, she d u g deeply for expenses
for lectures and printed booklets which she distributed. At the
time w h e n m a n y w o m e n were fighting for suffrage, Miss Jarvis
was campaigning for something more sentimental, sweet, idealistic, a n d less controversial.
She p e r s u a d e d Rep. Thomas of Heflin, Alabama, and Sen.
Morris Sheppard of Texas to present a resolution for a national
Mother's Day. O n May 8, 1914 President Wilson signed a proclamation which stated "Whereas the service r e n d e r e d the United
States by the American mother is the greatest source of the country's strength a n d inspiration and . . . the American mother is
doing so m u c h for the home, for moral uplift, a n d religion . . .
therefore it is resolved that the flag should b e displayed as a
public expression of our love a n d reverence for the mothers of the
country."
Anna Jarvis's vision came true. But Miss Jarvis wasn't satisfied in persuading only America; she depleted her inheritance by
lecturing tours abroad. She p e r s u a d e d 43 foreign countries to adopt
Mother's Day.
She was content in the fact that Mother's D a y was celebrated
on the second Sunday in M a y ( t h e anniversary of her mother's
d e a t h ) a n d that the carnation ( h e r mother's favorite flower) was
the emblem, b u t she abhorred the commercialism of the occasion.
"I'm trying in every way possible to prevent Mother's D a y from
being desecrated b y the greed of individuals a n d organizations
w h o see in it only a w a y to make money," she said. She hated the
commercialism of Mother's D a y so m u c h that before her death,
Miss Jarvis said with bitterness, "I'm sorry I ever started Mother's
Day."
In spite of Miss Jarvis' feelings,, however, we continue to observe the second Sunday in May as Mother's Day; and this year as
in previous years, mothers throughout the country will gather on
college campuses to b e honored and most of all to observe their
children.
The Register salutes all mothers everywhere, b u t especially
does it salute the mothers of all Aggies.

By OSCAR BEAL

FASHIONS

Cool Dress For High Temperatures
By WILLIE MAE LEACH
Songs about pretty girls and
summertime naturally go hand in
hand. Everyone's heard some song
about girls and summertime. Two
of the very many are "The Girls
in Summer Dresses" and "Music
To Watch Girls By". That's what
a great majority of our male population does, watch girls. With tlie
warm weather, you boys are going
to see lots and lots of girls in cool
summer dresses that are comfortable and easy to care for. For a
while, the woolens are going back
into storage and cotton and other
cool fabrics will dominate the
fashion scene.
With temperatures soaring higher and higher every-day, there will
be lots of sleeveless dresses worn.
This was a favorite style for winter that was usually worn with a
matching coat or jacket. These
same styles are being utilized for
summer with the exception of
materials being used.
Stealing their way out of winter's past and i n t o summer's
present are t h e ever popular
"easy-going" styles. These include
the simplicity of the A-line styles,
the tent styles and the pom-pom
styles. Colors used are all "bright"
colors, typical of the out-door fife
of summer-sun and fun. Most designers are finding a place fof
yellow and orange in all of their
collections. T h e y are the two

favorite colors for summer. The
dress below is a simplicity dress
featuring a large pleat down the
front and no sleeves. It has a simple rounded collar and is lavishly
splashed with large yellow and
orange flowers.

Quite a bit of tension was created
when the William Frantz grade
school of New Orleans admitted
four Negro children in 1960. Tlye
white mothers who had children
enrolled there made their children
stay at home and went to the
school to scoff the four Negro
children.
One of the white mothers, Daisy
Gabrielle, did not agree with the
others, and each morning she and
the four Negro m o t h e r s went
through the mob of jeering and
heckling mothers to t a k e their
children to school. As a result, Mr.
Gabrielle lost his job, and each
member of the family was scoffed
at wherever they went. A job was
waiting in Pawtucket, Rhode Island for Mr. Gabrielle, and he took
three of his children in one car and
Mrs. Gabrielle took the other three
in another car along a different
route. They had said to one another
that, if the mob was waiting for
them, all of them wouldn't be
taken at the same time. In explaining her actions, Mrs. Gabrielle
said that she would rather be beaten by a mob than her conscience.
This is only a spattering of the
many heroes of the human race.
Some people would call them fools;
to me, they're heroes — heroes
who have various things in common: only one life to live; a place
and time in their lives for something more important than their
own welfare; faith that the inhumanity they saw was wor+U fighting against; the question, "What
can one person do?" with his
actions and answering it with his
actions and often his life; and the
thought, "My life is worth nothing
— or everything."
(REGISTER contribution f r o m
Mrs. Lucille Jewell's E n g l i s h
class.)

Milmore Darp: Belated Candidate
By LARRY WRENN
Milmore Darp is a man who is
"sick and tired" of the REGISTER'S errors. Once they wrote an
obituary about his death. He called
the office to inform them of their
error and they explained to him
it was too late to retract the obituary but they promised to print his
name in the birth column so he
could "start over again."
Milmore was a candidate in the
last election and the REGISTER
failed to print his platform. He
claims to feel "slighted"; and despite the fact he only received two
votes and the election is over, he
insists that his platform be printed
so "the students will know what
they missed." After several bomb
threats the REGISTER has agreed
to print Mr. Darp's platform.
EXECUTIVE FINK CONTENDER
"What exactly is the office ol
Executive Fink?"
"It is basically the same as all
other student government offices,
that is you do nothing and have no
power!"
"What is your platform for; this
government office?" (Darp fltfRijiid
when the interviewer said 'government".)
"Don't use the word "government", p l e a s e . Government reminds me of the North Carolina
House and Senate or United States
Congress or the student govern;
ment at UNC-G. These governments c a n
find p r o b l e m s
and actually get something done
about the problem. We can't. We
can discuss the problem but that's
about all. We're better than the
average discussion group but not
quite a full-fledged government.
Maybe, Disgov would be a more
suitable name for it."
"Getting back to the original
question; what is your platform
for this disgov office?"
" I would like to say that if I'm
elected I will see to it that the disgov that we now have will be
changed into a full-fledged government. Then I will get the cardplaying crowd out of the soda shop,
so I can eat my bologna in peace,
quieten the library so studious
students can learn in peace. I
probably can't do anything about
the food in the cafeteria; it's too
far gone to be helped, but I would
like to secure a beer-permit so
students can drink to forget the
quality of the food. I would like to
form a co-ordinating committee
for the boys' and girls' dorms to
work together on projects such as
picnics, off-campus parties, and
panty-raids. I will lead nxany demonstrations."
\
"Demonstrations about, the war,

or cafeteria service or the " D "
you got in social science?"
"Oh no! I can change those by
negotiations. We would demonstrate
to ask for better students, harder
curriculum programs, and a oncea-week assembly speaker of merit.
Get famous speakers like Arthur
Miller, Al Capp, Edward Albee,
President Johnson, and B e n o p
Pendelzak."
"I've not heard of Benop Pendelzak."
"Pendelzak wrote a book entitled HOW I BECAME INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS."
"How do you plan to become
elected?"
"I w i l l dress up everyday;
frankly, I can't wait until elections
are over and I can return to wearing blue jeans. I will go around
smiling and speaking to people I
usually wouldn't bother to speak
to. I'm really glad that I'm not
running for state office because I
would have to go around kissing
babies and I hate kids. Say, don't
print that about me not liking
babies."
"Don't worry, I'll give you my
word that I will not put that in the
paper. My word is worth its weight
in gold. (How much does a word
weigh?) Do you think that you
have enough supporters?"
'
"I'm not worried about voters;
I have three brothers and a roommate who have promised to vote
for me. Most of the voters don't
know whom to vote fo~ and they
pick a name at random. I have *
distinct advantage because my
name is Darp. Most people know
someone named Darp, so when they
see names they've never heard of
like Johnson and Robinson, they
will pick the name Darp simply
because it is familiar. I also have
an advantage in the home-boy
vote because I'm from D. C. I wish
they would put the name of the
hometown on the ballot."
"Do you have any trouble with
rivals who destroy your campaign
posters?"
"No. I expected it so I went
around tearing down other candidates' posters before they could
tear down mine. So far no one has
touched my posters; I guess they
are afraid to mess with mine because they know what I can do to
them. Well, (he looked at hip
watch) I must go now. My homeboy is student teaching and he said
I could use the last 45 minutes of
class time to speak to the class."
("I wonder if he got there on
time because it took him 25 minutes
to walk to the door of the soda
shop because he w a s shaking
hands, talking fast, and handing
out literature and money.")
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Lt. Col. Massenburg Fills Post
As Lt. Col. Santure Transfers
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Lt. Col. Richard D. Santure, professor of aerospace studies, in charge of the Air Force ROTC
Detachment at A&T College, last week reported to
a new assignment with ROTC Affairs at the Air

University, Montgomery, Alabama. He turned over
the A&T Command to Lt. Col. Samuel E. Massenburg, right. With them are their respective wives,
Mrs. Santure at left, and Mrs. Massenburg at right.

Lt. Col. Samuel E. Massenburg
last week assumed the position at
A&T College as professor of aerospace studies in charge of the Air
Force ROTC Detachment, a position formerly held by Lt. Col.
Richard D. Santure. Col. Massepburg is credited with the recent
dramatic increase in pilot production at the College.
A combat p i l o t himself, Col.
Massenburg came to A&T in 1963,
as assistant professor of aerospace
studies, to head the Air Force
Flight Instruction Program. During that brief period, more than
55 A&T students have completed
the basic flight program here and
have left to continue flight training at various Air Force flying
schools throughout the country.
An Air Force veteran of VWi.
years, he holds the rating of command pilot, has logged more than
3,000 hours, 500-hours of t e s t
pilot time and more than 100-hours
in combat time.
As a bomber pilot in Korea, Col.
Massenburg's craft was shot down
in January, 1953. Captured, he remained a prisoner of war to the

War Protests Draw Attention
As Officer "Loses His Cool99
By LARRY WRENN
Last Thursday the Army ROTC
marched, as usual. But t h e y
weren't the only group marching
on the Curtis Hall lawn. Marching
with them, or against them, maybe, were six placard-bearers.
The signs dealt with the war in
Vietnam. One protested the drafting of Muhammad Ali; another
protested the fact that George
Hamilton hasn't been drafted.
A passing girl shouted at the
marchers, "Don't worry about Mu
bammad Ali; worry about yourself."
One incident occurred. The troups
were in parade rest facing the
sidewalk. The demonstrators aligned themselves on the sidewalk
facing the troops. An Army official thought that one of the
demonstrators referred to him personally as being a "Black Mercenary." The official asked, in a
beligerent manner, if the demonstrators had called him a "Black
Mercenary". The demonstrators
quietly replied that the term was
mentioned in a conversation about
the war, and t h e y were not
specifically referring to him. The
officer refused to listen to the
marchers and attempted to provoke violence by asking, in vile
language, if the marchers would
fight him. After realizing that the
demonstrators did not want violence, the officer returned to his
d u t i e s . A bystander remarked,
"That's bad, an officer losing his
cool."
An impromptu spokesman for
the group said the demonstration
was to "express sentiment" about
Vietnam. "It deserves exploitation;
we have no right to be over there.
The government won't pull out for
fear of losing its prestige. But
prestige is not the idea as many
innocent people are being destroyed." America needs to revamp its
politics as we are a "hated country" abroad. He said that we must
"face the truth. We have to accept
the fact of Black Mercenaries;
hired killers."
The marcher said that he was
out to raise "questions about the
draft status and the war." The
only time "the Negro has equal
opportunity is during war time."
He lamented t h e "fate of his
brothers" as the government's tendency is to "draft victims of circumstance."
Another marcher stated that
"we're fighting in Nam for free-

dom, equality, and justice; something which the Black Man doesn't
have over here. People who benefit from freedom here, in this
country, should be over there
(Vietnam)." Another marcher said,
"It might be 100% colored over
there; I haven't seen a white-man
in uniform in a long time."
The marchers agreed that "we're
spending 2-billion dollars in Nam
and only half that amount at home.
More money should be spent to
help tne Negro's problems of education, poverty and equal opportunity."
A soft-spoken marcher said he
was "motivated by the drafting
of Cassius Clay to dramatize the
situation." He hoped that it would
"provoke serious discussion." He
was for perpetuation of the movement" to get response f r o m
others." Several bystanders had
agreed with their "cause", but no
one had joined since the demonstration formed.
The demonstrators agreed that
they were not against the ROTC
program. Several expressed that
they "wished" it were voluntary.
If the students had a "choice,"
many "would not be out there
(ROTC drill); they would be in
their rooms studying."
A bystander told the press, "It
doesn't do any good here; they
(ROTC) don't care; they should
go to the high places where it will
do some good." Another bystander
remarked, "It's just something for
them to do, something to get people to look at them. An excuse to
cut classes."
Before disbanding, one of the
demonstrators ordered "left face;"
and the group marched off in step
for one final trip arou.id the sidewalk.

Tests Scheduled
Sophomores
All sophomores will take the Col
lege-level Examination from 7:30
A.M. to 11:30 A.M. on Tuesday.
May 16, in Bluford Library, Hodgin Hall, Carver Hall Auditoriums
and Barnes Hall lecture room.
Seniors
All prospective spring and summer
graduates will take the Graduate
Record Examinations on May 20.
in Carver and Hodgin Hall Audi
toriums. Aptitude Tests will be
given from 7:30 A.M. to 11:30
A.M.; GRE Advanced Tests will be
from 1:30 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.
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end of hostilities through August of
the same year.
He succeeds Lt. Col. Richard D.
Santure, who has been transferred
to a staff position as branch chief,
Special Action Section in ROTC at
the Air University, Montgomery
Alabama.

Encyclopedias
Invite Dean
To Contribute
A professor at A&T College has
been invited to write an article fer
inclusion in the next edition of
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.
Dr. Darwin T. Turner, dean of
the A&T Graduate School and former professor of EngUsh, was
asked last week to prepare an
article for the publication on Alain
Locke, the noted Negro writer.
The request foUowed an earlier
request by the pubUshers of ENCYCLOPEDIA INTERNATIONAL to
produce a series of 22 articles of
Negro writers for use in that publication, shortly to be released.
Earlier in the week he received
notice of appointment to a fiveyear term as a member of the
Program Committee for the Modern L a n g u a g e Association ol
America, in New York City.
An accepted authority on Negro
literature and writers, Dr. Turner
had the unusual experience of entering college at the age of 13, of
being admitted to Phi Beta Kappa
at 15, of receiving the A. B. degree
at 16, and the A. M. degree at 18
all at the University of Cincinnati.
He was awarded the Ph. D. degree by the University of Chicago
at age 25.

Similator
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
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Mrs. Rubye Garfield, secretary to the 4-H Club Specialist of the
Agricultural Extension Service at A&T College, was last week cited for
outstanding service over an extended period. R. E. Jones, assistant director, North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service, makes the presentation, a part of National Secretary Week. Mrs. Garfield is the wife
of J. E. Garfield who is purchasing agent for the college. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Garfield are A&T graduates.

Dean Urge Men To Take Action
On Requesting Housing Space
The date of April 24 through
June 2 has been set as the period
to reserve housing for m a l e
dormitory residents. The male students have not compUed in appreciable numbers yet and are
urged by the dean of men to do s,o
immediately. With the throng of
incoming freshman men expected
to be larger than ever, it would be
wise for all male students to secure their reservations early.
Failure to reserve rooms during
the allotted time will cause the delinquent students to be treated on
the same basis as in-coming freshman students.
The procedure for room reservation is as follows:

a) pay cashier $15 room deposit
b) Take the receipt to Dean of
Men and obtain housing slip
and form.
c) Complete slip and form and
return both to the residence
hall in which you presently
live.
d) Room will be reserved, although a choice is not possible.
Dean William Goode stated, that
next year the dormitory entrance
fee will be $2 — $1 for the key deposit and $1 for United Men's Congress dues. This fee will be required before initially entering the
residence halls for t h e school
term 1967-1968.

ment, "Not only does this practical
instrument lessen the need foi
more teachers, but the SimUator
develops self-efficient habits in
traffic. It enhances the essential
skUl of new drivers in complex
motoring situations.
Perhaps the department has
heard about the pre-planned televised "National Driver's Test,"
which is designed to reward the
good driver rather than to punish
the faulty one. Every Ucensed
driver is eUgible. His only obligation is to take the pledge, which
will be announced on the telecast
and to send in his name and address on the test form or on any
sheet of paper.
The telecast wiU take place on
CBS — TV, Tuesday, May 23,
10-11:00 P.M. EDT. On August 23,
three months later, aU entries wiU
be collected and award winners
selected. Those having had no
accidents from the time of their
entry until August 23 may, if
selected by r a n d o m , receive
$10,000, an automobUe, or $5.00.
Not only is A&T CoUege keeping
abreast with other
institutions
academically, it is also opening
new doors and broadening its
avenues to greater opportunities.
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EAST'N CLEANERS

6 POCKET SIZE BLACK AND
WHITE PRINTS FOR $2.00

SPECIAL

Other Sizes at Yonr Request

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
$3.00 Worth of Drycleaning For $2.00

ARRANGE SITTING AFTER
5:00 P.M.
CALL L. A. WISE
616 Sonth Benbow Road

5 SHIRTS for $1.00

Phone MR-2-4023

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Regular Shirt Price .28 or 4 for $1.00

GREENSBORO, N. C.

M a y 12, 1967
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Philadelphia 76'ers Draft Campbell And Mack
By EARNEST FULTON

Si^mmm®
BIG PLANS FOR 1967-68 — Pictured above, from left to right, are
Earnest Fulton, sports editor of the REGISTER, Theodore Campbell,,
and George Mack. Here, they are discussing with Fulton their future
plans and determining their strategy for the upcoming basketbaU season

The PhUadelphia 76'ers, champions of the National BasketbaU
Association, drafted two star Aggie
hoopsters last week when the N.
B.A. held their annual draft of
college players. The players drafted
were Teddy CampbeU, the "C.I.A.A.
Tournament Most Valuable Player", and George "Red" Mack, the
best aU-around player on the Aggie squad.
The 6'7", 235 pound Teddy
CampbeU played his high school
ball at Dobbins High School in
PhUadelphia. "Red" Mack is also
a native Philadelphian. He prepped
at Edison High.

These two players were eUgible
for the draft because their original
coUege class graduates this year.
Because they were "held out" oi
varsity competition for a year,
they have one remaining year of
basketball eligibUity. Both stars
have expressed a desire to return
to school next year and to lead
the Aggies to the conference championship.
The drafting of both Teddy and
Red is merely another outstanding tribute of their fine abilities in
the sport of basketbaU. The world
champions, t h e 76'ers, thought
enough of their abilities to reserve
them; even though they have one
more year in school.
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Memorial Union — Daily Schedule And Regulations
B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

A.

B.

C.

D.

A.
B.
C.

INFORMATION DESK
8:30 A.M. 11:00 P.M.
Monday through Thursday
8:30 A.M. 12 Midnight
Friday
9:00 A.M. 12 Midnight
Saturday
2:00 P.M. 10:30 P.M.
Sunday
CONFERENCE ROOMS
8:30 A.M. -10:30 P.M.
Monday through Thursday
8:30 A.M. - 11:30 P.M.
Friday
9:00 A.M. • 11:3© P.M.
Saturday
2:00 P.M. 10:00 P.M.
Sunday
MUSIC LISTENING ROOM
10:00 A.M. 10:30 P.M.
Monday through Thursday
9:00 A.M. • 11:30 P.M.
Friday
9:30 A.M. - 11:30 P.M.
Saturday
2:00 P . M . - 1 0 : 0 0 K M .
Sunday
QUIET GAMES ROOM
10:00 A.M. 10:30 P.M.
Monday through Thursday
9:30iA.M. • 11:30! P|.M.
Friday and Saturday
2:00 P.M. 10:00 P.M.
Sunday
MEDITATION ROOM
8:30 A.M. - 10:30 P.M.
Monday through Thursday
8:30 A.M. - 11:30 P.M.
Friday
9:00 A.M. - 11:30 P.M.
Saturday
21:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.
Sunday
GAMES AREA — BOWLING, BILLIARDS AND TABLE TENNIS
2:00 P.M.-10:30 P.M.
Monday through Thursday
2:00 P.M. - 11:30 P.M.
Friday
9:30 A.M. - 11:30 P.M.
Saturday
4:00 P.M. - 10:30 P.M.
Sunday
BOOKSTORE
8:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday
9:00 A.M.-11:00 A.M.
Saturday
Closed
Sunday
BARBER SHOP
8:00 A.M. -10:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday
8:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
Saturday
Clbsed
Sunday
BEAUTY SALON
Closed
Monday
8:00 A.M. • 10:00 P.M.
Tuesday through Saturday
Closed
Sunday
Snackbar
8:30 A.M. • 10:30 P.M.
Monday through Thursday
8:30 A.M. • 11:30 P.M.
Friday
9:00 A.M. •11:30 P.M.
Saturday
4:00j P.M. -10:00 P.M.
Sunday
RESERVATIONS
All requests (or reservations for use of the building or services will be submitted
to the information and reservations desk.
All reservations for meetings, socials, o other events will be scheduled through
the office of the Union Director.
Only organized extracurricular student groups recognized and approved by the
Coordinator of Student Activities and listed with the Advisory Board of the Union
will be permitted to hold meetings in the Union. Faculty groups are encouraged to

D.

H.

K.
L.

C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

hold meetings in the Union; however, reservations for academic classes will be
discouraged.
All student events scheduled in the building are subject to the approval of the
Rules and Regulations Committee and the Staff of the Union.
The Union, in accepting a reservation for a meeting room, does not assure the
group of the requested space or the same space for a meeting. It does guarantee
the group a meeting space in the Union.
Reservation requests are considered on the basis of these factors:
1. Date submitted.
2. Nature of event (meeting, reception, social, smoker, etc.).
3. Expected attendance.
4. Interest of event to the College at large.
5. Preference is given to requests for annual events of campus wide interest.
Request for semester assignment of meeting space will be accepted when accompanied by a list of specific dates and types of activities planned.
Reservations for meetings must be made at least two days in advance They will
not be posted the same day of the event.
Cancellation of a meeting should be made to the office of the Union Director at
least twenty - four hours in advance. Organizations failing to comply will relinquish their reservation privileges for a period not to exceed two months
Equipment needed for meetings and special affairs must be arranged for two days
prior to the date of an event.
Organizations are responsible for any necessary food service.
Where possible, organizations are encouraged to meet in the afternoon and evenings.
No meeting rooms will be assigned to less than six persons.
BUILDING DECORUM
College standards of conduct and policy as prescribed in the STUDENT HANDBOOK,
published by the Dean of Student Affairs for all student and student organizations
shall apply to the usage of the A&T College Memorial Union.
Persons frequenting the A&T College Memorial Union are expected to conduct
themselves as ladies and gentlemen. Gambling or betting, larceny, drinking of
alcoholic beverages, hazing, defacing or destruction of property, littering, physical
aggression, possession of illegal weapons. Vulgarity and other forms of undesirable
conduct are acts prohibited in and on the grounds of the Union. Corrective measures
to the extent of possible exclusion from the Union will be applied to those persons
failing to comply with this policy.
The playing of cards and other table games will be confined to the Quiet Games
Room.
Smoking will be allowed in the lobbies, but cannot be permitted
the dance
floor while a dance is in progress.
Sleeping in lounges and other public areas will not be allowed.
Animals are not permitted in the Union.
Equipment and furnishings of the Union shall not be removed for any reasons,
except upon written permission from the Director or Associate Director.
Consumption of foods and beverages will be prohibited in the lounge, Quiet Games
Room and Bowling Lanes.
Persons shall refrain from placing their feet on the furniture and walls. In order
to keep the public areas uncluttered, coats, etc., should be placed on racks provided
for the purpose.

The fellows were happy when
they heard that they had been selected by the 76'ers. However, because of the high quality of the
present world champions' personnel, they feel that they would have
a better chance if another team
had drafted them.
Earl Monroe, the second player
selected in the draft, was the choice
of the Baltimore Bullets. Teddy
Campbell had this to say about
Monroe: "Earl will be a great
star in the pros. I feel that he will
be even better than Jimmy Walker
of Providence College, who was
the first draftee." Campbell continued by saying, "Earl is a better
shooter and a better playmaker
than Walker is."
Teddy also commented on the
teams that will be among the conference's elite next year. He feels
that Maryland State will be one
of the top contenders next year
because they have some fine young
players. Among them are Levi
Fontaine and Mike Childress, who
will return as sophomores next
year, and the Ford brothers, Henry
a n d Jake, rising juniors from
Georgetown, South Carolina.
To make things brighter in Aggieland, Teddy and Red will be
back next year to lead an Aggie
team that has the entire squad
returning. Complementing t h e m
will be Soapy Adams, one of the
hottest shooters in the C.I.A.A.;
William Gilmer, a deadly rebounder;: and Carl Hubbard, a ballhawking guard.
Our Aggies, the 1966-67 C.I.A.A.
TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS, will
have their work cut out for them
as they will compete with such
teams as Winston-Salem, Johnson
C. Smith, Norfolk State, Howard,
and Maryland State.

for graduationthe man's gift,
sure to please.. *

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL AT

BELL'S

FLORIST

1601 EAST MARKET STREET
SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS AND COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE WILL BE GLAD TO WIRE YOUR MOTHER
FLOWERS ON HER SPECIAL DAY
LOCATED TWO BLOCKS FROM A&T COLLEGE CAMPUS

Owner, W. C. BELL
An A&T College Graduate

A&T College Laundry
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
24

HOUR

BRITISH
STERLING

SERVICE

EXCLUSIVE TOILETRIES FOR MEN

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
SUITS
DRESSES
SWEATERS SKIRTS
PANTS
RAIN COATS
JACKETS

.70
.75
.40
.40
.40
.75
.40

SHIRTS AND BLOUSES
Finished — 5 for $1.00
Starched and Ironed — 2 for .25
COATS SHOWER PROOF — $1.25

ESSENTIAL OILS IMPORTED FROM MEAT BRITAIN,
COMPOUNDED IN U.S.A.

When you can't afford to be dull

A proud gift, matching your pride
in the graduate, as he steps forward, a man.
The finer after shave. The luxurious cologne, preferred by the
world's successful and fashionable men.

sharpen your wits
with NoDoz

Please him for sure with our
British Sterling, in unique flasks
of silvery metal over glass.
From $3.50 to $10.00

NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mints,
safe as coffee, help bring you

back to your mental b e s t . . . help
you become more alert to the
people and conditions around
you. Non-habit forming.

T H E J E W E L BOX

While studying, or after hours,
sharpe' ->ur wits with NoDoz.

V

of G r e e n s b o r o

Tablets or new Chewable Mints

134 S. Elm S t r e e t

